
 

 
 

    
 

 

Welcome to the Finnish 
 Leonberger Club Special Show  
in Kotka on Saturday May 18th, 2024 

 

Entry to show area starts at 9:00. All dogs must enter the show area in good time, but no later than 12 
o’clock. Judging starts in ring at 10 o’clock. Remember to take with you the show number, pedigree and the 
vaccinations information for the dog. Also think about water, water bowl, something for the dog to lie on, a 
strong collar and leash. 
 
Vaccinations 
Vaccinations will be checked at the entrance to the show area. All dogs must be vaccinated according to 
Finnish Kennel Club vaccination rules. Rules can be found on internet www.kennelliitto.fi . If the dog is dis-
qualified because of lacking vaccinations, the entry fee will not be returned. We follow the Finnish Kennel 
Club antidoping regulations. 
 
Identification 
Dogs entered in the show must have an ID, either microchip or tattoo. The exhibitor must have a working 
chip reader, in case the dog has another chip than Indexel or Datamars. In this show there is no veterinary 
checks for all entered dogs, but random checks will be done. Testicles for each male dog are checked by the 
judge in the ring (except in the tourist class).  
 
Other notifications: 
* There is a lot of free parking space outside around the show area. There are people guiding cars to the 
parking area. Their orders must be obeyed to get it well organized. 
* Don’t leave dogs in the car on a sunny weather. 
* There is a cafe that sells snacks and refreshments (card payment ok). 
* Indoor toilets are available in the area. 
* All persons and exhibitors are expected to take care of possible litter and put it in the show area bins. This 
naturally includes groomed dog hair. 
* To the unofficial Couples Class and child + leonberger class you can enter at the show. These are free of 
charge. 

 

Driving directions 
 
The address of the venue is Honkalantie 12, Laajakoski. Maplink to the address:  
 
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Honkalantie+12,+48720+Kotka/@60.5274828,26.859482,13z/data=!4m
6!3m5!1s0x46910a517868bc25:0x318ebd09ede2d0e6!8m2!3d60.5391638!4d26.879277!16s%2Fg%2F11sb
9r9_mr?entry=ttu 
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Number of dogs and judging order 
 

Judge Judging starts at 10 am 

  

Sanna Roste-Torniainen Dogs Baby 5-7 months 1 

  Puppy 7-9 months 2 

    

 Bitches Puppy 7-9 months 4 

  BOB-PUPPY  

  

Sharon Springel (UK) Dogs Junior 5 

  Intermediate 2 

  Open 6 

  Champion 8 

Sanna Roste-Torniainen  Veteran 3 

  

Sharon Springel (UK) Bitches Junior 2 

  Intermediate 4 

  Open 9 

  Champion 8 

Sanna Roste-Torniainen  Veteran 5 

  

  Total 59 

 
 

You can estimate the starting time per class as a judge usually gives critique to appr. 10-15 dogs per hour. 

 

"Big ring” approximately at 14:00 

Child & Leonberger Katja Kaaro 
Couples class Sanna Roste-Torniainen 
Offspring class Sanna Roste-Torniainen 
Oldest leo in the show Hanna Hakulinen 
Leo that has the longest journey Hanna Hakulinen 
BOB breeder Sharon Springel 
BOB Junior Sharon Springel 
BOB Veteran Sanna Roste-Torniainen 
BOB Sharon Springel 

 
 

Information:  Information about entries Juulia Nemlander +35840 536 1612 (evenings between 18-20) 
or Juulia_N@hotmail.fi 

 
 On show day Hanna Hakulinen +35850 538 5727 
 
 

 

We wish you and your dog a successful show day! 

 

THE LEONBERGER CLUB OF FINLAND 

mailto:Juulia_N@hotmail.fi

